TREE CARE
Here at Rodolph Brothers, we are passionate about tree care. We Provide Integrated Pest
Management (I.P.M.) services for your trees. These services include diagnostics and full insect
and disease prevention and treatment. We also offer all levels of tree trimming. This means
everything from the high, difficult, and dangerous, to the newly planted juvenile trees. We
help create healthy and fertile soil for your trees because of Casper's poor soil quality and
challenging weather conditions, ensuring that your trees are as healthy as possible in our state's
unpredictable weather.
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This process of tree fertilization is the single best treatment available for your trees and
shrubs. This process increases growth, hardiness, and longevity; improves the color and
density of the canopy; and boosts the tree's natural defenses from pests, diseases, and
the environment.

Topical spray can be used to treat various insects, mites and fungi throughout the year.
Our spray method can also be used to apply dormant oil, which is a pre-emergent insect
killer, and to apply fall transfilm, which is used to protect evergreens from drying out in the
winter.
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Micro Injections
Micro Injectors disperse the chemical throughout the tree, allowing it better, and more even
coverage and treatment of systemic disorders than other treatments can achieve. These premeasured capsules provide a closed system of treatment, so that the chemical does not contact
any surfaces around the tree, and cannot contaminate waterways that might be nearby.

Integrated Pest Management Check Up
I.P.M. is a revolutionary new style of plant health care, characterized by periodic
monitoring throughout the growth season. Doing so enables the arborist to identify any
plant health issues throughout the landscape and discuss treatment options with you.

Trimming
We do everything from cutting out a few dead branches to full-scale removals, and clean
up is always included. Our crews can do hedge shaping, juvenile tree lifting, mature tree
thinning, and lightening. We also offer 24/7 service for emergency hazard mitigation as
well as stump grinding.

Read more at www.rodolphbrothers.com/tree
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